Semester vs. Quarter

Traditionally, the University of Idaho has been committed to the principle that the institution that the quarter system at the University of Idaho was based on was before the quarter system at the University of Idaho was established. The State Board of Education will probably be asked to decide whether or not the quarter system should be changed.

The two institutions of higher education in the United States that include Idaho's system are the University of Idaho and the University of Oregon. Students from the University of Idaho may attend the University of Oregon for a fee equal to that of a full-time student.

WAR To Nominate At Next Meeting

On a note of interest to those attending the University of Idaho, it was announced at the University of Idaho that the University of Idaho, St. Paul, and the University of Idaho, Missoula, are considering the possibility of a joint quarter system.

Students at the University of Oregon or the students at the University of Idaho or the students at the University of Illinois have the option of having a joint quarter system. The University of Oregon, the University of Idaho, and the University of Illinois have the option of having a joint quarter system. The University of Oregon, the University of Idaho, and the University of Illinois have the option of having a joint quarter system.

WSC Ski Team Bumps Idaho In Season's Opening Meet

Great weather and reasonable course conditions drew a crowd of nearly 2,000 to the WSC campus Saturday, January 19th, for the University of Idaho's Winter Meet, which was also the opening meet in the WSC league.

MASON CITY ICTS to watch the beginning of the event. WSC coach Bob Dutton said the meet was in the WSC league, which has been in existence since 1929. It was the opening meet of the WSC league, which has been in existence since 1929. It was the opening meet of the WSC league, which has been in existence since 1929. It was the opening meet of the WSC league, which has been in existence since 1929.
Sleigh Ride, Firesides
Head Social Activities

Informal gatherings over the weekend included a sleigh ride across town, an open house in Emerick's house, and a party at Epperson's.

**Difficulties Loom In Powder Room**

Members of the fraternity present at Powder Room were disappointed after the endless line at the powder room. They vowed to work on the operation of the powder room, but their plans were met with skepticism by the fraternity. But their newest petition involves a new design with an automatic powder delivery system that will be tested on the premises.

**College Football Becoming Increasingly A 'Big Business'**

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (AP) — The colleges have been driving more and more money away from college men, Washington Post reporter William E. Anderson, president of the University of Delaware, told the Midwestern Athletic Conference Athletic Committee on its 87th annual meeting in the mid-city.

The football and the colleges themselves, with enrollments, attendance, and budgets in the billions, are creating a market, according to the estimates of the National Association of Collegiate Athletics, which has asked the new football rules to be enforced with more strictness.

**Deferring Pledged Scheme To Be Tried By WSC Greeks**

Deferring pledged schemes to a later date in order to avoid present expenses may be the only way to cut into the cost of college athletics. University treasurer Mr. E. H. Morgan of the Springfield, Ill., deferred his pledge to the Springfield Greek House's new pledge, who was asked by the pledge council of the Springfield Greek House, to review the new pledge plan on the basis that it is not working.
OSC Drops Vandals 42-31

Teams Meet Again Today

Idaho 10, O.S.U. 18
Is Halftime Score

March's current helmet-less Oregone proved too hot to handle last night as the Vandals inserted their third game in their series against Oregon. The meet was decided 42-10, 4-1, and to the advantage of the Vandals. Idaho went ahead by a point in the first half and then extended their lead by 32 in the second half.

Rollin, Idaho

The first half was the only time the Vandals showed the slightest sign of weakness. Idaho led the score at the halftime, 32-10. The Vandals, however, lost all their energy in the second half, allowing Oregon to win the game. Idaho's leading scorer was Beaudry, who had 32 points.

Travis, Idaho

At this point, with 10 points still on the scoreboard, the Vandals were in a comfortable position. Idaho led Oregon by 10 points in the first half. However, Idaho's lead was not enough to hold as Oregon came back in the second half and won by a score of 42-31.

In conclusion, Idaho's performance in this game was impressive, especially considering the challenging circumstances they faced. The Vandals showed resilience and fought back to keep the game close, even though they ultimately fell short.

The Idaho Argonaut, University of Idaho
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George Baker, Idaho's two-time national intercollegiate wrestling champion, stands on a threshold never before reached by a college


Delicious Home-Cooked Food

Our Specialty • Try Our

Tender, Juicy Hamburger Steaks

We Also Serve Hot Cheesesteak That's the Best!

You'll Like It With Our "Home-Baked" Pie and Cake

Campus Cafe

THIS GREAT NEW MODERN CIGARETTE FACTORY to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette from smokers all over America

BETTER because—Most modern methods and best equipment are used. Every cigarette is inspected by laboratory controlled

BETTER because—Every step in the manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes is scientifically laboratory controlled.

MILLENBERG

The Washington Water Power Co.

Copyright 1953, Owners of White Tower Co.